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By ELBERT HAWKINS 

Toughest defensive basketball 

team in the northern division! 

That’s what Slats Gill’s Oregon 
State Beavers mean to Oregon’s 
run ’em until their tongues 
hang out conference hoop cham- 

pions. Such a statement might be 

challenged, but it comes as an opin- 
ion of Coach Howard Hobson. And 

he should know. Hobby didn’t 

make that statement directly, but 

you can easily figure it out. 
He says the Beavers are a hard- 

er quintet to score on with their 

famous zone defense than Forrest 

twogood’s tight-cheeking Idaho 

Vandals with their man-for-man. 
Unless there is a decided change 
in University of Washington’s tac- 
tics this year the Huskies won't 
be trying to play defensive ball 

against Oregon. As for the Wash- 

ington State Cougars, their man- 

for-man defense cracked as wide 

open as Joe E. Brown’s yawn when 

Oregon ran them to a frazzle in 
Fullman last week. 

So, putting two and two togeth- 
er, you can see why “Oregon State 
rates as the northern division’s 

toughest defensive team for Ore- 

gon to play against.” In actual 

figures, Washington has the con- 

ference’s best defensive record to 

date, but the Huskies have played 
all four of their games against the 
tail-enders — Idaho and Oregon 
State. Here are the various defen- 
sive averages: Washington, four 

games, 25.2 average; Oregon State, 
five games, 32.6 average; Idaho, 
five games, 35.2 average; Oregon, 
seven games, 33.7 average; and 

Washington State, seven games, 
37.7 average. 

# m * 

Rituals or secret ceremonies 

rarely reach print, but this one, 

a highly effective one by the way, 
can now be unfolded as a regular 
yarn because it has become a thing 
of history. 

When Astoria s basketball coach, 
John W'arrcn, used to take his fish- 

ermen to the state tournaments in 

Salem where they w'ere perennially 
state chumpions, his “F I y i n g 
Finns” had a ritual they went 

through in a hotel room there, 
symbolic of their unconquerable 
spirit. 

Curiosity, four years old, got the 
best of us so there was nothing to 

do but ask Honest John all about 
it. “I never saw it,” said he. “They 
would never let me in on it. I had 
to sit in the lobby downstairs 
but I can tell you about it." 

The portly cx-Astorian says he 

only once ever got close to what 
his basketball players did, “then I 
heard Anet say something like 
this,” he explained, “ ‘you fellows 
have done well today. If we can do 
as well tomorrow etc.’ 

The ritual ? Oh yes. Before each 
state tournament started, John 
Warren's Astoria high basketball 
team would converge in a Salem 
hotel room. They would take one 

of the boys’ undershirts and rip it 
to shreds. Then it would be tied 
into a chain-like rope, one end be- 

ing anchored at the head of a bed 
and the other running up to the 

light where it was fastened. 
At corresponding distances on 

this syunholie rope, four sheets of 

paper would be fastened repre- 
senting the four teams Astoria 
would have to heat to win another 
stuto championship. A little tag 
representing Astoria would be 
placed at the bottom of this string. 

Kach night after winning their 
ball game—for you have to win 
four in a row to get: the title— 
John Warren's Asturians rushed 
back to their hotel room and went) 
through their little ceremony, 
moving the Astoria tag up another 
notch. At the end of state tourna- 
ment week it would bo on top. 

John says “it was Anet's doing,” 
meaning that little Bobby Anet, 
guard on Hobby Hobson's varsity 
team, was the ring leader during 
the last few times it was done. 
Wally Palm berg, Oregon State’s 
all-American high scorer of 1935, 
started it. 

The ritual passed into history 
four years ago when Honest John 
Warren and his boys Anet. Wally 
Johansen, and Hank Nilsen came 
down to school at Oregon. 
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Hobson’s Crew Hits Midway Mark 
Betas, Delts, Sigma Chi Win 
I n ’A’ Circuit; Sig Eps, AT O, 
Zetas Grab ’B’ Triumphs 

By JACK LEE 
A high scoring Delta Tau Delta 

"A” quintet remained undefeated 
as they ran up a 32 to 9 victory 
over Sherry Ross hall yesterday. 
The Delts gave notice that they 
will be strong championship con- 

tenders as they showed a classy 
brand of ball in defeating Sherry 
Ross. 

Led by John Monahan who 
scored 19 points, the Delts expe. 
rienced little difficulty in trounc- 
ing the dorm boys from Sherry 
Ross. After a fairly even half 
which ended 11 to 5 for the Delts, 
Monahan and company proceeded 
to put on a scoring spree in the 
last half, running up 21 counters 
while Sherry Ross was able to gar- 
ner only four. 

Lineups: 
Delts (32) 
Hewitt. 
Monahan (19). 
Fishburn (3).... 
Self ridge (2).... 
Baxter (6). 
Drach (2). 

(9) Sherry Ross 

(1) Silva 
(2) Carrilho 

Saxe 
McCarthy 
Robertson 
(1) Maize 

Trask 
Peters 

Dragoo... 

..F... 

.F.... 

...C. 

...G. 
G.(2) 

.. S. 
S. 
s. 
s. 

ATO 16, Campbell Co-op 15 

Alpha Tau Omega, in a game re- 

plete with thrills, eked out a very 
slim 16 to 15 victory over a sur- 

prisingly strong Campbell co-op 
quintet. The last quarter was 

especially thrilling with each team 
running up and down the maple 
boards at a terrific pace. 

With two minutes remaining in 
the game, “Red” Williams co-op 
guard tied the score at 14-all when 
he canned a shot from the key- 
hole. Don Yeager, high scoring 
co-op, put his club ahead at the 
one minute mark when he made 

good' on a carity toss. With 30 
seconds left in the game Norm 
Weiner sunk a cripple to give the 
ATO club their margin of victory. 

Lineups: 
Campbell (15) 
Gifford (2). 
Hillway (3). 
Yeager(7). 
Luoto... 
Williams (3). 

.F... 
,.F. 
C.. 
G 

,.G.. 
S... 
5.. 
5.. .. 

(16) ATO 
(4) Weiner 
(3) D. Hay 

(3) Saunders 
Anderson 
(4) Alden 

.J. Hay 
Peake 
Bocei 

Zetas 23, Delta (Jpsilon 9 
Led by Ken Whitnack and Ken 

Johnsrud, the Zetas easily defeat- 
ed DU by a score of 23 to 9. The 
outcomo was never in doubt, the 
Zetas leading all of the way by a 

comfortable margin. Score at the 
half-time favored the Zetas, 12 to 
6. 

Bob Crosby turned in an out- 
standing game for the losers, col- 
lecting 4 points and playing a 
clever floor game. 

Lineups: 
Delta Upsilon (9) (23) Zeta Hall 
Metzger (2) .F Nosi 
Crosby (4) .F (10) Wliituack 
Haskell (1).C. (2) Turner 
Kirkpatrick.G .... (3) Landeen 
Schwartz.G .... (0) Johnsrud 
Lovell (2) .S Innocenti 
Warren.S Sandstrom 

B Bryant 
S (2) Griffith 

Referees, Phil Craft mid A1 
Long. 

Trainer Bob Officer 
Drills Ducklings 

Oregon Yearlings 
Prepare for Tilt 
With Beaverlings 

Bob Officer took over the frosh 
basketball players last night and 
sent them through a tough scrim- 

mage before the second series 
game tomorrow night with the 
rooks. 

Honest John Warren spent the 
day at Portland and left Officer, 
Oregon trainer, in charge of his 
squad. 

The rooks have yet to lose their 
lirst game of the season. The Or- 
ange Babes have won six regular 
scheduled games and lost none, 
the Ducklings have won four lost 
one, losing their first to the Stat. 
ers. 

Starting his fourth years as 
coach, Warren has won 9 of the 
13 games go far played against the 
rooks. Last year's squad walked 
over the ‘'little Beavers'' in all 
four games of the "civil wax" se- 
ries. 

Check today's want ads. 

By CARL ROBERTSON 
After being down, 14 to 5, at 

half-time, Sigma Chi came through 
with a story-book ending to beat 

Delta Upsilon, 25 to 22, in an "A” 
league encounter last night. 

Led by Bill Zimmerman who 
scored 16 points in the game, the 
DUs looked liked sure winners until 
the fading moments of the game. 
With one minute left and trailing 
by three points, Dick Peters 

brought the Sigma Chis within one 

point by dropping in a long shot. 
The final break for the Sweet- 

hearts came when DU Paul Hillar 
fouled Bob Hendershott who knot- 
ted the cout at 18-all as the game 
ended. 

Dick Peters sparked the Sigma 
Chis in the three-minute overtime 
period, scoring four points. 

Summary: 
(22) Delta Upsilon 
F (16) Zim’erman 

Sigma Chi (25) 
Smith (8) 
Peters (9). 
Hendershott (5) 
Burlingame (2) 
Gridley 

F 

C 
C 
G 

(2) Weber 

(2) White 
(2) Corley 

Hillar 
Wilson Sederstrom (1) .. S 

Betas 21, Gammas 9 

Beta Theta Pi added another vic- 
tory last night by turning back 
Gamma hall, 21 to 9, in a low 
scoring "A" league game. 

Jim Livingston led the Betas 
with 12 points. “Wimpy” Quinn, 
Beta's star center, was held to one 

point but played smart ball. 
The Betas led, 8 to 4, at the half. 
Summary: 

Betas (21) (9) Gamma Hall 
Livingston (12) F .. (4) L. Wilson 
Anderson (4) .... F (1) Hicks 

.. C .. (1) B. Wilson 
G .. (3) C. Wilson 
G Azumano 

.. S Metzler 

Sig Eps 15, Chi Psis 9 

Sigma Phi Epsilon stopped Chi 
Psi, 15 to 9, last night in a slow 
“B” league encounter. 

Score at half-time was Sig Ep 
7, Chi Psi 3. Loggan was high man 

for the SPEs with five points. 
Summary: 

Quinn (1) .. 

Wolcott (2) 
Johnson (2) 
Harrow 

Sig Ep (15) 
Reynolds (2) 
Loggan (5).... 
Cosley (4). 
Hutchins 
Matlock (2) 
Nysteen. 
Couller (2) ... 

Smith. 
Kalina 

Hopkins 

F 
,.F.. 

.C 
G 
G 

.S 
S 
S 
S 

S 

(9) Chi Psi 
(2) McLung 

(2) Wells 

.Ramsey 
Osborne 

(3) Huemmcr 
.. (2) Caufield 

Aronson 
.Williams 
.Norris 

Chi Omega Quintet 
Wins From ADPi 

Chi Omega’s fast moving quintet 
defeated the ADPis, 21-13, Thurs- 

day in women’s intramural basket- 
ball. Robin Nelson, Chi O forward, 
was high scorer with five field 
goals and a free throw. For the 
ADPis, Mildred McCarthy and 
Izetta Heisler each made sij( 
points. 

Today at 4:30 pan. the Alpha 
Phis are slated to play Hendricks 
hall in the indoor gym. 

Miss Beverly Young, manager of 
intramural basketball, announced 
that the last chance for heart 
checks will be today at 4:30 o'- 
clock in Miss Harriet Thompson’s 
office. 

Hockey Club Elects 
Officers; to Travel 

Preliminary plans were made 
for the coming hockey season and 
officers were elected at a meeting 
held Tuesday night, by the Univer- 
sity of Oregon coed hockey club. 

A return match with the Van- 
couver, B. C. team which played 
here last term was proposed as 
well as games with Portland high 
schools, it was announced. 

The officers elected were: presi- 
dent, Ailcen Dement: field mana. 

ger, Beverly Steel: secretary-treas- 
urer, Robin Nelson. 

Tonight's Basketball Lineups 
OREGON STATE COLLEGE SQUAD 

No. Name Pos. Exp. Hgt. Wgt. 
Blackledge, Bill.G fr. 6’ 190 
Garbould, Bob F Fr. 5’11” 175 

**Harri3, Mai F 2 yra. 6'2” 175 

♦Hunter, A1 G 1 yr. 6’1^” 183 
Kessler, Dick G None 5’11^” 173 
Klein, Chuck G 1 yr. 6’4” 190 

♦Kolberg, Elmer C 2 yrs. 6'4” 205 
♦Mandic, Frank.C 1 yr. 6'4” 205 

♦Pflugrad, Roy G 1 yr. 6’ 170 
♦Romano, Tony G 1 yr. 6’4j4” 206 
Schwab, Arland. F None 5T0" 145 

Shaw, Clayton /.. F Fr. 6’ 154 
♦Stidham, Bill G 1 yr. 6'5^’' 207 
Stitt, Don G Fr. 6’ 170 

♦♦Vanelli, Nello ._.G 2 yrs. 6'2” 195 
♦Warren, Stuart C 1 yr. 6’4” 210 

Age Home Town 
* 

19 Corvallis , 
19 Long Beach, Cal. 
21 Glendale, Cal. 
20 Everett, Wash. 
20 Bellfountaia 
21 Seattle, Wash. 
22 Portland 
21 Los Angeles 
22 Corvallis 
20 Long Beach, Cal. 
21 Silverton 
19 Walla Walla, Wn. 

22 Pasadena, Cal. 
22 La Grande 
22 Portland 
19 Corvallis 

Player, OSC 

F Garbould 

F Pflugrad 
F Hunter .... 

G Kolberg .. 

G Harris 

G Romano 

G Stidham 

FIRST HALF || SECOND HALF 
No. | F.G. | F.T. I T.P. || No. I F.G. F.T. I T.P. Totals Pers’n'ls, 

Player, Oregon 

F Gale 

F Hardy. 
C Wintermute 

G Anet 

G Johansen 

S Sarpola. 
S Pavalunas ... 

S Dick 

No. 
FIRST HALF 
F.G. I F.T. T.P. i No. 

SECOND HALF 
F.G. | F.T. T. P. Totals Pers'n’lf 

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON SQUAD 
No. Name Pos. Exp. Hgt. Wgt. 
20 **Anet, Robert (Eob) G 2 yrs. 5’8” 175 
14 Andrews, George .. G Fr. 5’11” 180 
18 *Dick, John .■.■■■■ F 1 yr. 64” 200 
28 **Gale, Lauren (Laddie) F 2 yrs. 6'4” 195 
40 *Hardy, Robert (Bob) .-. F 1 yr. 03” 180 
32 **Johaasen, Wally G 2 yrs. 5’11” 155 
34 Marshik, Archie C Fr. 6'6” 195 

15 McNeely, Evert (Red) G Fr. 6’2” 180 
13 "'Mullen, Ford.... G 1 yr. 5'8” 165 
11 * Pavalunas, Matt F 1 yr. 6’ 170 
36 Sandness, Earl F Fr. 6’4” 190 

25 *Sarpola, Ted. F 1 yr. 6'2” 160 

22 **Wintermute. Urgel (Slim). C 2 yrs. 6’8” 195 
* Denotes varsity letters earned. 

Age Home Town 
20 Astoria 
20 Victoria, B.C. 
20 The Dalles 
21 Portland 
21 Ashland 
21 Astoria 
20 Eugene 
22 Portland 
21 Olympia, Wash. 
21 Portland 
19 Astoria 
21 Astoria 
21 Eugene 

Varsity Mermen 
To Swim for 
Oregon Dads 

Perhaps Washington State’s 

swimmers are going to take 

their examinations. Maybe they 
were forced to cancel their 

match sc hcduled with the 

streamlined Oregon varsity for 

Dad’s day, January 28—but the 

Ducks will swim anyway. 

Oregon dads will have an op- 

portunity to watch the records 

fly, in an exhibition, according 
to Mentor Ned Jones. 

Jack Dallas who unofficially 
broke the Pacific coast breast 
stroke record last weekend 
and Sherman Wetraore, back 
stroke ace, will be on display 
Saturday for the dads. 

From a field composed of 
Pierce Mallory, A1 Sandner, Jack 

Levy, Ralph Laffertv. Jim Mar- 
ine, and Tom Starbuck. Coaches 
Jim Reed and Ned Johns will 

pick a team to aim at the med- 
ley relay record. 

After ten years of study by its 
scientists, there will bo published 
soon at Brown university a three- 
volume atlas of the speech pecu- 
liarities of New Englanders. 

Found ads run free in Emerald. 

T0MHELL’S 
r .»u:tmu; 

Try our famous Hot M « 

l>oyb on your next I AVW 
trip north. kfCilwlll 

697 N. Capital St. 

Cole's Appoin tmen t 
For Job Confirmed 

Ralph W. (Bill) Cole, Oregon's line coach announced yesterday 
that he had received confirmation of his appointment as director of 
athletics and head football coach of Santa Ana, California, high school. 

“I received notice that the official papers have been sent north,” 
Cole said yesterday in announcing that the southern school had met 
contract stipulation asked by the 

portly Duck mentor. 
Cole said he expected to leave 

for his new post around the first of 
April. He will stay with Coach Tex 
Oliver until a new assistant takes 
over. 

Coach Oliver is due back from 
Portland. Friday when he is expect- 
ed to open negotiations for a new 

aide. Wednesday, Oliver said he 

had no ideas about a successor to 
Cole. 

An Oberlin college committee 
has just passed a ruling which 

says that the college flag must be 

flown when college is in session or 

on special holidays. 

WELCOME BACK, DADS! 
Come in after the Oregon OSC 

game tonight with son or daughter 

You’ll be needing refreshment after 

watching Oregon's championship-bound 
Duck quintet battle with OSC tonight. 
Come to the favorite student campus eat- 

ing spot for anything from a sandwich 

and milkshake to a dinner. 

Scott's Free Deliveries 

774 E. 11th Geo. Scott Ph. 2972 

Duck Dynamite 

John Dick burly Webfoot guard will see action tonight when 

the invading Beaver squad meets Oregon in the second game of this 

“civil war” series. 

DGs Finish First 
In Coed Swim Meet 

The Delta Gammas captured 
21.points last night in the first 

of the intramural swimming meets 

which gives them a good start 

toward the silver trophy; second, 
Pi Phis, with 14 points; third, Al- 

pha Phis with 10 points. 
The results of the eight events 

were: 

20-yard free style—First, Mar- 
ian Barrett, DG; second, Sally 
Murrow, Gamma Phi. 

40-yard side—First, Betty Seeley, 
DG; second, Margaret Young, 
Theta. 

20-yard breast — First, Betty 
Mae Lind, Orides; second, Maluta 

Reed, Tri-Delt. 
20-yard back crawl — Tied for 

first, Martha McClung, Pi Phi, and 

Molly Cunningham, Alpha Phi; 
second, Janet Morris, Theta. 

40-yard back crawl—First, Molly 
Cunningham, Alpha Phi; second, 
Margaret Young, Theta. 

40-yard crawl —- First, Martha 
McClung, Pi Phi; second, Marian 
Barrett, DG. 

Relay—First, DGs; second, Gam- 
ma Phis. 

Diving—First, Martha McClung, 
Pi Phi; Betty Jean Caldwell. 

Found ads run free in Emerald. 

Athletes Notice! 
All those expecting to turn 

out for interhouse wrestling the 

latter part of February should 
secure a heart check from the 

infirmary tomorrow between 
the hours of 2 and 4. 

Those examined for cross 

country and all freshmen who 
were examined this school year 
and not on restricted physical 
education are exempt. No one 

will be allowed to participate in 

wrestling this year without a 

heart check. Preliminary work- 
outs are suggested also. 

Schick and other Electric 
Shavers repaired at 

DOTSON’S RADIO 
SERVICE 

Ph. 202 11th and Oak 

CAFE DEL REY 
says 

TREAT DAD 
to one of our 

Sizzling Steaks 
He will really 

enjoy it! 
R^inin^ipirf3fr3frorrorr^n3rrun3ri^rnirfDfri]rarnirrorri3rfDrfvfe3 

Drug Savings 
Why go farther to pay more— 

No lower prices in the state. 

CIGARETTES day( Saturday 
, $1 IQ Fer carton, reg. ?]..20 

~ 

, |«J CHESTERFIELDS 

NEW PIPE MAJOR TOBACCO, English Blend .... 15c 
VITALIS reg. 50c 39c 
POND S COLD CREAM.reg. 39c 27c 
FITCH'S SHAMPOO reg. 75c 59c 
LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC reg. 50c 39c 
VASOLINE HAIR TONIC.Large .... reg. 70c .... 63c 

ymall .... reg. 40c .... 37c 

corns 
VICK S VAFORUB, 

vog. 15c. ... 59c 
MENTHOLATUM 27c and 53c f 
EPHEDRINE RUBILYPTOL 

NOSE DROPS 39c 
NASAL ATOMIZER 19c Phone 114 

Other prices are correspondingly low at 

KEITH FENNELL’S 

University Pharmacy 
11th and Alder 


